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The next meetinr- of the Melbourne Branch will be held at the offices
of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105 Queen Street,
Mel bourne, 3000, on Tuesday 13 December at 7.45 p.m.

The sneaker will bo Nr. Kris Henionsley whose subject will be 'Ten
Years of Writing in Australia, 1967-1977'. Mr. HGrnersley is well
qualified to speak on this subject. He is a practisino poet, poetry
editor of Meanjin and a fcundino member of the La "iama Theatre.
E.J. H"''llrwa.v Memoirs

The ASSLH is to c-sponsor the publication of E.J. Holloway's memoirs
next year. The memoirs, coverino the reriod from before Wrrld^Mar One
in Victoria up to the Curtin Government durinn the Second World War,
contain some material which is sure to interest Victorian readers.
News from Canberra

As fr-T, 1 Oecember thf Society hes c new Secretary. Barbara Gr„,
re, ec nr Eric Fry

will be on leave in Fngland durino lays.

The ASSLH had 900 rerhers in Moyanber. ydbrurne nanbors nioht

like to enrol some ncv; sutscribers to held rush the number beyond'l.000
.tembership feras can be obtained Frcm the Secretary rr Treasurer.
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It is planned to hold tho Socioty's Annual Sonoral ■ •ec-tirp during
August-Srpter.bor 1973. Aflhourne nornbors v/ho nay br in Canberra about

that tine shcul i check v'it& the Secretary before leaving to establish
the exact date, time and rlace.

Anarchism in Australia

Bob James of 10 Peltana Rd., Pialliqo, ACT, 2-09, is researching a
history of Anarchism in Australia and v.'ould appreciate any letters,
material, pointers, etc.

In Particular, he would like some ansv/c-rs

to the following questions on the Active Service Brigade.

What was the connection betvfeen Arthur Desmond and people like
Larry Petric, J.A. Andre-v/s ?

Why does Billy Hughes in Crusts and Crusaders , p.155 in the story

Adolph the Anarchist base this person on either Same Rosa or W. f-cWamara,
neither of whom were anarchists ?

Is there any reascn for the similarity between the accent Hughes
portrays 'Adolph' as having and the one that '"Irs.^'cWamara' of the Sydney
Bookshop had according to the One Pin Union fiorald of 1923 ?
Does anyone have a copy of CnrBnunism in Our Time

Po;arcp that

he could read ?

Also, Francisco Ferrer and his daughter were both supposed to be in
Australia around 1900. Does anyone hav^ any information?
Melbourne Branch - Annual General ':eeting

The /tnnual General fleeting and -lection of office bearers for the
%lbourno Branch will be held on Tuesday 21 February 1978.
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BOOK PIOTES

Utcrnative Publishing Co-onf ratlvp Ltd. of Sydney h; -e recently

A'l

Issued Profossor Russol Hard's translation of Albert Metin's Social ism
Kithout Doctrine at the price of $14.^0. Followino a visit to
Australia and How Zealand at the turn of the century, 'totin, a brilliant
young French socialist, revised the report ho had written for the British
Labour Office and published it In 1901 as Le Socialisme sans Doctrines.
Metln's visit occurred at a time when Australia and How Zealand were
regarded as the two of the most advanced countries in the world In terms

of social legislation. This hook has long been regarded, by those who
read French, as one of the most pcrceptivo of th'^sr written by the many
European and American visitors who cam^' to observe Australasian society
around the turn of the century. Those readers who might contemplate

buying this excellent. If rather expensive, little book can samplesomething of 'letin's p^rrspicacity hy looking at pp.188-191 whore he
discusses 'Working Class Consciousness'.

In recent years th-re has been a significant growth In the number
of books which set
prrs'-'nal memoirs of the Great Depression. Perhaps
the best known of these is Caddie: An Autoblograrhv of a Sydney Barmaid,

a book that has been around for a consldorable time and v/as recently
adapted for the film 'Caddie'. Ono of the more recent examoles was

Frank Heulin's Keep Moving which told of life on the track among the
unemployed In the 1930's. An interesting addition tc this genre Is

Depression Dcvm Under, edited and published by Len Fox at $5.15. The nun

In Fox's title Is clear as soon as you begin Daisy ''c'dllllams' memoir, for
not only does the bock deal with tho Oopressr-n In Australia but Is also
about people who were 'down under' in the struggle f-r existence In those

years. Although It does not add anythino substantially new to ou" .nowledge
of the depression It will b? of intorost to those who lived throuo. those

hard t ics and to yunger readers wh'- may want some undorstandlno of Its
effect upon 'ordinary' people, particularly the 'battlers'.
Oral history has bocrm? an 1ncrp?>s1nnly ponular way of collcctino
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material upon many aspects of fiustralian hist-ry. Ore of the m'^st

enthusiastic and well knovn celloctcrs, I'endy Lov^enstein has worked with

■"^orag Lew in editing The Irnmicrants which is published by Hyland
House at the recommended price nf $8.95. It is a very well produced
volume which gives, in shcrt chapters, the stories of seventeen

immigrants who came to Australia between 1890 and the 1970s. It is,
In the words of the editors, an attempt, 'To record th^ir loves and
their hopes, their joys and their despair, their defeats and their
victories, the nrofit and the loss of their lives here'. The Immigrants
is a most worthy publishiro venture which I hope roaches the wido
audience it so richly deserves. Members of the Melbourne Branch of the
ASSLH will be pleased to see that the first chapter is devoted to cur
late friend Mark Feinbcrg.

Recorder readers hardly need reminding of the publication of

Graham Freudenberg's sympathetic but perceotive political biography of
Gough Whitlam, A Certain Grandeur. It is published by .Macmillan at a
recommend $12.95 which is, incidentally, about hralf the price of the
similar biograrhy of J^hn Curtin by Lloyd Ross. It is one of the most

insightful books in what has become the Whitlam publishing industry.
ANU Press have just published Colin A. Hughes' second volume on
Australian Governments. A Handbook of Australian G-ivernrnont and Politics.
1965-1974 is a continuation of the previous work on the period 1890-1964
which he prr-duced with B.D. Grahram. At a price of ab^ut $16.95 it will
not sell well outside the academic and library market, but, like the
previous volume, will become the standard reference in its field.
-
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(A^ain)

A nunber

readers have written tc R'^-c^rdor snyine h^w much they

cnjcyed seeinc seme of Henry Poote's stirrinn fr"'se on the 1949 Coal
Strike. Tom Payne of dunes has sent us canothrr rioce rf HEB's work,
his article in the Austra 1 ian '''crker

the day before the 191? Conscription

Referendum.
********** *.*
•?

THIflGS

5 0

HAVE FOU"D OUT

Ve have found out that the people who really want conscription are:THE TRUSTS AMD THE COMBINES.

THE SUGAR MONOPOLY

. A

-

....

THE SHIPPING RING

THE BLOATED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
THE MIME MAGNATES

THE LAND-GRABBING PASTOHALISTS.

.

.

Coercion Lovers like Gregory Made and William Irvine, whose oolitic?
are impregnated with the doctrines :^f brute force.

Lah'-r Renenades like Joseph Cook, Judas Iscari^t and others of more

ancient origin, who have a natural antitud«a for the wrong side, and a talent
for going over to the enemy "n his oy/n terms.

Institutions like- the pulnit, the prostitute press and the "Proputty"
i . legisTatures, which are the ever-ready servants of capitalism.
The Crook Contractors who fatten on tho necessities of the people
and the Mar-loan Shyl'^cks ... and the Socret Dipl'^mats who gamble 'with the
lives of millions.

... the Over-ano Heroes., who perform deeds ^f valor in their slirpcrs and

dressing gowns.

And the Old Maids who ar® patriotically nreparcd t'"

sacrifice -^thor women's husbands. An the Married Ladies who nurse oondles

instead of babies, and arc '^■ady to offer up to the M':l "ch of Mar the sons
they have never borneI

(H.E.B./
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THE BRUnSklCK FREE SPEECH FIGHT

A nsrcnnial issue -nlways close to the heart of the Labour Hovcment
has been that of the rinht of Free Speech. Attemots to disoense of this

rioht have traditionally brounht out the best of Laborites' resolve and
initiate
in their confrontation with the forces cf 'resoectability'.
In Trahran in 1907 Tom Mann and Frank Hyett served jail terms in defence

cf this vital orincirle while in Brisbane in 1913 Bob Bessant, later of

the IHW 12,drew a crow;', of some 2000 when he rode up and down Queen St.
on a horse bearinc placards on each si'^e, one of which read:
S^rry to say I must bp ouiet For if I sneak I will cause a riot.

,,

and the other

Sorry to say, I can't speak to you today

Cahill won't let me (Police Commissioner)
(Joe Harris, The Bitter Fight.
p.177)

On other occasi-ns and in ^ther places men spoke from horse drawn

wagons to a crowd marching behind in order to avoid the customary police
order t^ 'move on', ethers sp'^ke fmm boats tethered just offshore while
still others sacrificed themselves to arrest, fines and jail terms in order
to fight for the right to speak.
One of the stormiest confrontations however, took place in Brunswick

during the darkest days of the Great Depression when a small but

determined group of activists and Brunswick residents, rather insensitively
described by the Argus as 'flabby minded youths with ideas in a state of
flux' (Argus, June 3 1933, p.8) took on, and defeated, all that the
Victorian Government and their police force led by Maj. General Blarney,
could put up against them.

Set against all the bitterness, frustration and reaction that

accompanied the Depression the immediate precipitating force was the
Conmissioner of Police himself, Major General Sir Thomas Blarney and his
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'political squad', led by Serneant Pirch, which had Heen frrtned to watch
c;ver ccmmunist pr-^pacanda and t-" investloate all disturbances, evictions,
deaicnstrations an' the libo.

Phoenix St. PrunswicV, a narrow, drab dead end stroo-t runnino frpm
busy Sydnry Rd. some two hundred yards to a railway line had, for more
than twenty five years served as a venue f^r cepular Friday ni-ht
meetinps at which sorakers could sound f~rth on all nanner '^f subjects.

With the onset of lean tines the street orators became increasinnly vocal
and their speeches more and more virulent.

Subjects rannod from the dole

and its inadequacy, opposition to work for sustenance and the 10?: wane cut;
to evictions, '^olice violrnce and the incrcasinn rerressicn of dissent
within the coimunity.

In December 1932, in line with an overall '^'^licy of opposition te

demonstrations and street meetings, especially amonr the workinp class,
on the orders of Comrrrissirner Blarney, a ban was imposed on meetinos in

Phoenix Street. In turnirir his attention to the Brunswick orators it wr^uld
seem at very best Blarney was somewhat overzealous in his administration

of the Police Offences Act with reqcarj to street meetings, ''ore r-r'^bable,
is th' suogesticn that he was Plainly biased against, and determined to

end, all working class n^n-uninn and extra-parliamentary social activity.
He was therefore firm in his resolve to close down this forum f^r vrrkino
class propaganda during such threatenino times. In attemntino to do so

he unierestimated the tenacity and the resourcefulness

the working class

res'^onse. Before tho battle was f^ver however, police records showed that

between August 1932 and June 1933 mope than 50 oerscns had been convicted
in connection with Brunswick Street meetings. So many were jailed that
political study groups were held in Pentridge and the prison yards ranci
to the strains of 'The Internationale' suno or whistled by the prisoners.

The r-vernment of the day was more than a little embarrassed by the
extent nf his actions.
The Ang reported, in ^-larch 1933, 'a sharp
difference rf opinion between the Chief Secretary, and the Chief of Police
concornino the action taken by oriice to suppress street meetin'^s in the
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suburbs' (Age, 7 March 1933). For his part the Chief Secretary, 'V.'IcFarlan,
to whi^n Blarney was anvw^ratle, had inspected Rhoenix St. and could 'not see
much harm in the street mcetinns as lono as the utterances of the

speakers are reasonable' and observed that in his view the arrests beino
made by the police were 'for not the kind of obstructi'->n the act was

intended to cover'. (Age 7 March 1933). So, while McFarlan undertook to
see that a 'sensible and reasonable attitude is adopted' Blarney remained
unmoved and continued with his own overly rincrous interpretation of the

Avct whereby the 'likelihood' of obstruction was sufficient grounds for
arrest, regardless of the wishes of the State Cabinet.

In accordance with Blarney's dictum any soeakers who attempted to
address the Friday ninht shopping throngs were warned and then arrested
if they persisted. Those that gathered to watch these proceedings w^uld
then be encouraged both verbally and physically to 'move on' by the troopers,
A steady stream of letters and deputations began flowing into the office
of the Chief Secretary until he announced that the Police Offences Act
would be amended immediately Parliament resumed,
'to protect persons takino part in street meetinos
that were not likely to cause obstruction to street

traffic*.

(Age 7 March 1933).

This w-s clearly a concession to the Phoenix St. orators, since traffic
rarely passed along that street. Already they had won a provisional
victory, but not without cost. Among those already charged were three

Labor politicians - the Leader of the Oppositirn Mr. Tunnecliffe, Mr.Barry,
the member for Carl ten and Mr. Jewell, the member for Brunswick. The

charges were heard in May 1933 with Maurice Blackburn appearing for the
defendants, who were charged with 'havinc contrary to Section 5 of the
Police Offences Act of 1928 obstructed the madway in Phoenix St.
Brunswick by standing thereon'. (Age, May 1933).
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Despite the protest of the local member, fir. Jewell, that 'we had
used the same locality for political meetings for 23 years', he and his
cohorts were each find 1 pound or 24 hours imprisonment. The fines
were later remitted by the then Attorney General, one R.G. Menzics.

VJith the announcement that legislation would be put to the House on
its resumption, the more 'respectable elements' -politicians, councillors

and some union officials - withdrew from the battle and an uneasy
truce was called pending the passing of leoislation. Blarney maintained
that the attitude of the police had not changed and also that there had
been no orosecutions, as far as he knew, except where obstruction had

taken place. The 'truce' was shattered however v/hen on Friday April 21
a 'public meeting of citizens' was called on the very site - Phoenix St. when the politicians had been charged. By 8.00 p.m. a crowd of 300 had

gathered. In attendance also was Set. Pirch and his 'communist propaganda
section*. People in the crowd commented on the absence of the Mayor,
Councillors and M.P's whom they expected to see takina part in the

demonstration. Those who attempted to speak were warned by the police,
and the crowd which spilled right across the road was giver the customary
order to move on. One man who was arrested was later fined 3 pound 10/or 21 days while another, an ex-soldier, blind in one eye, when vfarned
that he would be arrested didn't object, so long as he could be 'eut by
Tuesday in time to join the fnzdc March'. (Age 22 April 1933).
For a time the confrontation looked like spreading to other parts
of Melbourne. Arrests were made at Prahran whore Harry J. Thome, an
ALP official "^ut himself up for arrest because.
The Cf^mmunists have booh accusino the Lab'^r

officials for squibbing the job and leavin'^ it
to them, so I had to d-^ my hit, even if I rr-t
locked

for it.

(Age May 17. 1933)

Further arrests were made in R

.rnd and later at S-^uth Melbourne, but tho

main c'^nflict took place in Br' .

ick.
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strufde i-ns almost exclusively ih the

hone's rf the Conynunist Party and its front rrqanisation the Unemnl'^yed

l-'orkoFs ■ :^vemont, surrnrtcd by ne rle from various secti'^ps of the
Labour movonipnt and many local residents and shop keeners

v^-he

resented the intorru'^ti'"R tc Fri .'ay nioht shoopinf caused by a force
of some fifty mobile, mounted, plain clothes and fret police who
rioorously enforced the 'irove en' instructirn whenever a crrw^ seemed

to be forminc. One local resident who had pone to Sy'ney Rd. with
his wife to shop and v.'ho claimed to hp.ye nothinp to do with the

movement was fined 3 pounds or one month's prism. (Ape, 16 '-ay 1933).
Another, a Salvationist and boy scout lea-der was fined 5 orunds for

taking notes on the procGedinps and for referrinp to the police as
'bludpers'. (Ape 16''ay 1933).
As police harasgnent became iticreasingly repressive speakers
responded with equal vigour . Frank Lacey, a Comnunist Party member
spoke from a verandah roof on behalf cf 'the workers of Drunswick'

and concluded his short address as-oolice cliwKod.un atxrir

v;ith

'Gentlemen, I will have to leave you now', before boino carted off
to Prunswick police station to be charoed and, since the Communist

party v/ere oreosed to paying fines on principle, to eventually serve
a short prison term for his trouble.

Police were often none too pent!a

in their handling of speakers, batons were frequently used and one
man vfho spoke from a verandah was rushed down to the ravem«^-nt below

(Age, 16 ^'ay 1933).
The nioht of 19 -day 1933 saw nrebably the most spectacular of the
•freakish endeavours of the street orators tc outwit the police'.
The story

has often been told but probably bears recounting here.

The customary Friday nioht crowd must have been surprised to see a

young man, Reginald (Shorty) Patullo, a Comnunist Party member from Port
Melbourne, climb onto the dummy cf a cable tram in Sydney Road,

(♦footnote, some reports have it that he was dressed as a clown but I

have been unable to substantiate this) near the Brunswick Town Hall
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shouting, 'Vg gpo fichting for free'^'^in of sroech an:' we will rinfy
the police' (Ago 5 July 1933). The tram, with Patullo on the rorf
then hoa'^p'" off i^wn Sydney Road followed hy Sot. ^n'rch and four

constables in a ooiice car. The tranidrivpr, obviously sympathetic

to the cause ignored police remonstrati-^ns and refused to stoo except
at the normal stooping place. Vlhon the tram eventually '^rov to a
halt ratullo junoed from the roof and ran down Rallarat St., a
narrovf street that came to a dead end. The police follov/ed hard

behind and in the struogle to arrest him, Patullo was shot in the thigh.
A constable told a departmental inquiry into the incident that, 'his
coat lining vfas broken, and the weamn must have dro^re'^ out and

exploded'. (Age, 5 July 1933). Patullo claimed that he had in
fact surrendered before he was boston and shot.

I'lhile the law vias distracted in this manner a hors® drav;n lorry
was wheeled into Sydney Rd., opposite the l-^cal nost office, and the

resr wheel chained to a verandah post. C'Tted to the lorry was a
steel mesh 'cage' recently 'acquired' from a disused elevator shaft.

The cage was hidden by a layer of hessian and set into r^lace un'^^er
the very noses of two members of Rirch's oolitical squad. Inside the
cane was Moel Counihan, a member of the Ulfl and an artist, equi'^oed
with an old oramonhcne horn loudsneaker of the H.^A.V. 'listonino don'
tyoe, to use as a meoaohore. I'hen the horse had been taken away and
the hessian removed Ccun^han began to soeak. The oolicc were enraned

when they saw the can© ar|l found that they wore unable to break through
without tools. A crowd of Tv^re than ten thousand gathered shoutino,
taunting and counting the police
himself heard above the din.

Counihan had trouble making

He recalls

I continued to soeak thrrunh my oramr,^„

statino firstly the issues of the struoo"^ i^-srlf
calling for maximum orqanised suoport for trA_

'

Free Sreech campaign, then dealino with the

plight of the unemoloyod

finally, as after

15 minutes or so the caoe was still intact, I wont
on to deal with the wi 'er issues - the capitalist
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systeiT^; tho rise 5n 1 fall r.f fasciss^, the

■ .

threat ::f v/ar'.

(Fr-n staterrr^nt written by
Neel C'^unihan in nessessien of

pnrtha P'^lker)

Eventually the enrarjed pel ice -ireducGd a batterinn ram and
ccimmenced te attack the caep-

'Put the ceuntinn rut became even m'~>rG

mcckino, te the rythm "f the charnes' (as ab^-ve). After seme time,
Counihan, on decidin" te surrender before he was imealpd inene of

the prlice charnes» suggested to the sergeant in charoe that he was
ready tc ccme out. 'Y<~u'll bl^'mdy well

out alrioht', h« roared

and ordGrsd his men to chsrop again.

By this time the golice v.'ere completely disorganised so that
when Counihan was finally apprehended no oolice van was on the scene
or at l^ast coul ! be located, and he was taken to Brunswick police
station by tra.m.

The cane was then towed to the Police Station and

parke! outside still plastered with slogans, 'He Want Free Speech'
and 'In Jail, 18 Class Har rrisrners for Free Socech'. (Aop, 23 ■"'ay 1933).

As bizarre as it may s^und the idea of tho cage which had orininatod
with local Brunswick unemrloyod activists, re'^rcscnted a oenuine
attempt to get the issues across to the crowds and had hocome

necessary so that the speaker might he heard for more than just a few

minutes before beino arrested. To this end it amr"ly achieved its
purpose and focussed increased attention upon the stand being taken
by the Brunswick street orators.

When he appeared in court the defendant who claimed he sorke on

behalf of the Brunswick Franch of the Free Speech league was fined for
offensive behaviour and for obstructing the roadways. In his defence
Counihan claimed that the cage v/as necessary to protect him from
police batons, and, after the shooting of Patulla, 'from the bullets

of rolicG'. (Age, 23 May 1933).
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V'hon Pntull^ ha-i rac:verei frrn his injury sufficiently to arroar
in court ho was finoJ 3 rounds for sroakin'" frora tho dumrny of the

traw contrary fs the Tranvays Act an! also for an earlier inci'^ent
on flay 5 When he had addressed a crow^ of 300-900 from the roof of ,

Idcanhor's Chemist Shoo in Sydney Rd. until forcibly remnyed by the
police.

For this he received a 20 noun's fine and one m^nth

imoris'^nnient.

As a bonus he carried the p'-lice bullet in his thioh

for the rest of his life.

Tut the initiative of the sneakers was not yet exhausted. While
one man was arrested and fined

one pound nius 5/- costs f^r writinp

'Free Spopch' on the footpath, another, John Stran*"?, who had oono
to a mretinp, as a spectator but agreed to distribute leaflets, also
found himself In court.

Tnllcc evidcnco stated that he was seen

distributing leaflets containing instructi-^ns for the onlookers
'First speaker about to start'

(an arrest)

'Crovid around an--' pro>tcct soGakcrs'

'

v

;t- ,

o

(an arrest)
'Last sneaker gone. Follow to police station'.
For this activity he faced two chames, riotous behaviour and litterine

and was placed on a twelve month good behaviour bond.

In mid 1933 the issue of open air meetinns v;as raised in the
parliamentary arena again. The Labor leader Mr. Tunnediffe accused
Blarney of administering the law in a 'partial manner' and of attenotin'^

to act as a law unto himself (V.P.P. vol. 191, p.532). Other
Opp'^sltion members, notably Mr. Jewell an! Jchn Cain the member for
Northcote joined the attack until on 5 July 1933 the Street Meetings

Bill was introduced for the first reading. Under this Ifoislation
the likelihood of an obstructi'^n would no longer '^rcve sufficient

reason for an arrest. Furthormore it w^uld be uo to the police to
prove that an actual obstruction had taken place. Desnite some
misgivings on the part of some Vdty-.f members that the Bill did not
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p,o far en<^>ugh, and complaints from some conservative nemhors that the
lav^ rGlatinc, to street mertincs should he made more strinoont* not
liberalize:!, the Rill passed through all staoes vithout amendment
and became law on Tuesday .'^ugust 15 1933. The Labor member for
Clifton Hill ^laurice Blachhurn had the last say in rarliament on the
matter.

I believe that this Bill will place a vexatious
matter on a decent footinn, an:' will not make

'

some peools feel that they are being favoured

when others are beinn oppressed, (V.R.P. vol. 191, o.532)

The previsions remain urchagod today as Section 7 of tho Summary
Offences Act 1965.

But history is not without its ironies. On May A 1973, precisely
forty years after the Free Sneech battle, four members of the

Communist Party of Australia wore arrested while camoaigning in
the streets for the state seat of Brunswick Fast. The charnc -

•obstruction'. Almost 65 years later, in Brisbane following the
renressive attemrts of Joh-Bjelke-Peterson to ban street marches,
the issue of Free Speech, a principal vital to the Labour Movement,
has again been raised. And so the struggle goes on.
Grog Firchall
*******

wlilUi

WrSTlOWS CffiWinEE AMO:nF THE VICTOT.IM

Social Questions
Committee
—
—

PRESIDENT

^

.

Ariftu

SoptcmhT 1905 - Frtruary 1906
VICE-PRESIPENTS

ScrtOTber 1905 - Fehmry 1906
SECRETARY

September 1905 - February 1906

y- ,, . ,

,

„„

.. ..Mirv

J.P.Jones

n.H.Chmrlon, C.Gray

, ,

*'* '
V": J

j. Mann
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY

January - FGl:ri'ary 1906
TREASURER

Kirk
T'V

September 1905 - February 1906

G.f. Carter

COMMIHEE

September 1905 - February 1906

Mrs.Henderson
J. Drchan
V!. Kirk
Miss Fvans
R. Goble
C. Dennett
W.H. Emmett
V. Marsh

Pf'
r{i>f

S. Rischin

VICTORIAN SOCIALIST PARTY
PRESIDENT

February 1906 - June 1907
June 1907 - September 1907
September 1907 - September 1908
VICE-PRESIDENTS

February 1906 - September 1906
September 1906 - March 1907
March 1907 - September 1907
September 1907 - March 1903
March 1908 - September 1908

J.r.Jones
H.H.Russell

E.F. Russell
MAf vav
3.
i

H.H.Champion, C.Gray
Lizzie Ahern.A.McDonell
Mrs.Pruce, S.Futterworth
L.Ahorn.C.Schmidt
L.Ahern,A.wcDonel1

SECRETARIES

February 1906 - February 1909
February 1909 - Aupust 1910
Agust 1910 - February 1911
February 1911 - September 1911
September 1911 - November 1911
November 1911 - March 1912

March 1912 - January 1913
January 1913 - March 1913
f^rch 1913 - April 1913
Anril 1913 - April 1917
GENERAL SECRETARIES
April 1917 - September 1918

September 1918 - March 1919

March 1919 - February 1920
February 1920 - 1932

T. Mann
R.S. Ross
J.Curtin
G.Rrown
H.H. Chamnion

J.R. Wilson
Mrs.M.Anderson

E.R. Hartley
M.P. Earsman
R.S. Ross

J. SwcMeses
A.K. Wallace
R.S. Ross
0.-Cameron
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ASSISTAf^iT SECRETARIES

Sertcmber IROf - Harch 1907
March 1907 - 'arch 1908

Mrs. Bruce, F-. Oaks

March l^OS - February 1909

P. Laidler

F. Hyett

Fcbruarv 1509 - Aunust 1910

A.K. Wallace
Ap!' - r

'

FINANCIAL SECRETARIES

February 1506 - September 1906
October 1910 - January 1911

W. Kirk
A.M. Wilson
F. Verncn

January 1911 - Sof^tember 1911
January 1917 - September 191S

A.K, Wallace

August 1510 - October 151C

A. Rnoney

YT

TREASURERS

February K'06 - September 1906

6.A. Carter
W.J. Baxter

Sertember 1906 - March 1907
March 1907 - September 1907

H.H. Champion

•

September 1907 - March 1908
March 1908 - September 1508

w.J. Baxter
W. Marsh
A.M. Wilson

Seibtanber 1908 - February 1909
February 1909 - Aunust 1910
August 1910- September 1912
September 1912 - August 1913

Ainderson
Mrs.E.J. Bremner
W.r. Earsman
B. Davies
J. Walsh

August 1913 - June 1915
September 1919 - 1932

-

Geoff Hewitt

'1 '02

.s.'i
. ... . ,"

t

.

■

Peter Love

Old Plenty Road,
VAN YEAN, 3755.

f; f ■

-ppfN'A .R.Ap
pa-R ' .AA,
♦i.-if.'ro/;:! -A''"'

nn-i..

PE'T

- .::r. ( -'-i-

'

- .' Am' tSHS'.
pfP : - OA" ^ .vt.«
'A.-

